Dear Friend,

The Movement Against Uranium Mining (MAMU) is a large group of people who are fighting to end the mining and export of uranium. This is being done at all levels of the community by individuals, local groups and interested organisations. By marching today you have already shown support for our cause and you may now be interested in joining a local group. (For local group contacts, see overleaf.)

Local groups consist of people who are active in their local area, distributing information about the dangers and problems of uranium mining and the production of nuclear energy. Local groups work in various ways within their community and their success depends largely on the size of their group and the number of people actively involved. Some groups have only 3 or 4 members, some are much larger. People involved are from all walks of life and often their first contact is before joining a group has been going to marches. They are the "grass roots" of the campaign.

LOCAL GROUPS NEED YOUR HELP

Most groups meet on a regular basis, (weekly, fortnightly or monthly), and discuss their activities. Activities of groups vary and include things like street stalls, film showings, leafletting factories and schools, street theatre, working with local councils, addressing community groups, working with local ALP branches, and so on. If you are unsure about attending meetings, (perhaps you are shy or intimidated by meetings), be reassured by the fact that local group meetings are usually fairly informal. Local groups have lots of fun and many good friendships have evolved from such groups.

On the other hand, you might like to become more involved in MAMU but are committed to other causes or just do not have time to attend meetings. Whatever the reasons, at least contact the group closest to you to discover what you can do to help them or, fill in the membership form on the back. If you find there is no group in your area contact Diana Roberts on 261 2053, 261 3004 (MAMU office). She is the local group co-ordinator and would be more than happy to talk with you.

CALLING EVERYONE

We are having a discussion day for interested individuals and local groups, to discuss campaigns for the rest of this year. This will be on Saturday, 5th May, from 10am to 5pm at Herewether Building, Sydney University, off City Road. The aim of the day is to bring people together to find out what is happening within the movement and to discuss what we can do to make our campaign more effective. For this meeting to be successful we need a wide variety of ideas and opinions. We all have something to contribute and it will be an excellent opportunity to discover what activities local groups are undertaking. Please make the effort and come.

THE MORE ACTIVE PEOPLE ARE, THE MORE EFFECTIVELY WE CAN FIGHT THE MARGINS OF A NUCLEAR WORLD.

MARCHING IN PROTEST IS NOT ENOUGH.

-----------------------------

Special Activity Group

Postbox 6050,
7 Queen St.
Merton Pl. 21 7035

MAMU Street Theatre
c/- New Theatre,
542 King St.
Merton Pl. 519 3405 or
Gary Bokan
Ph. 430 4245 (h)

-------------------------------
I would like to become a member of H.A.U.H. and enclose: $ ____________

Membership Fee:
Groups = $20  Individuals = $5
Pensioners, Students, Unemployed = 22

Donation: $ ____________

I would like to help by:

Information Research ____________
Printing ____________
Production of newsletter, leaflets etc. ____________
Leafleting ____________
Music or theatre ____________

Making regular donations ____________
Starting a local group ____________
Office Help ____________
Fund Raising ____________
Other Help (Specify) ____________

All members receive H.A.U.H.'s monthly newsletter - 'Anti-Uranium News'

Return to H.A.U.H., P.O. Box 5136, Grosvenor St., Sydney 2000.

Make all cheques payable to H.A.U.H.

LOCAL ANTI-U.R.A.N.I.U.M. GROUPS AND CONTACTS

Amandale
Jeannie Ziglar  Ph. 660 4537 (h)
Diana Roberts  Ph. 82 0137 (h)

Balmain
Leonard Adams-Acton  Ph. 82 5530 (h)

Blacktown
Bernie Brian  Ph. 621 7732 (h)

Blue Mountains
John Baker  Ph. (047)-57 2028

Doctors for Nuclear Awareness
John Ward  Ph. 827 3399 (h)

Eastern Suburbs
Annabelle Ferguson
71 Old South Head Rd.,
Bondi Junction  Ph. 369 7351 (h)

Glebe
Mary Carse  Ph. 638 3200 (w)
Robyn Stacey  Ph. 230 7311 (w)

Hurstville
Ray Kent  Ph. 573 5082 (h)

Leichhardt
Michael Cossi  Ph. 660 5592 (h)

Liverpool
Peter Stevens  Ph. 607 0032 (h)

Macquarie University
Lionel Adams-Acton  Ph. 82 5630 (h)

Kenton
John Batchelor
Neighbourhood Centre,
343 King St.,
Newtown  Ph. 516 4755

North Shore
Gary Bannan  Ph. 438 4203 (h)
Paul Farrell  Ph. 43 3649 (h)

Penrith
1 Prampton St.,
Lillicrap 2141
Ken Parks  Ph. 633 3930 (h)

Punch Park People
Grant Steven  Ph. 827 2797

Rhode
Arthur Netleton  Ph. 883 2118 (h)

Secondary Students
Kalina Mackay
Ph. 620 7003

Sunny Hills/City" West Sydney
Matthew Hamilton  Ph. 31 5188 (h)

Sutherland Alternative Energy Group
P.O. Box 129
Engadine 2233